SVC Majorette Audition Package

Below is the list of tricks each applicant will be required to do in a two-minute routine, that best displays their twirling ability and personality. Applicants may use any type of music to choreograph the routine to. Each person should be in a costume with tights, and either jazz shoes/cougars in video, with their hair in a bun with field makeup. You may record the video in a gym or football field. Each person applying will be required to include the following tricks in their routines:

• One/Two Spins with variety of catches
• High Toss Kick
• High Toss Leap (either leg)
• High Toss Cartwheel
• Variety of Two Baton tricks
• Three baton juggles/tricks
• Any additional gymnastics/body work

Please upload applicants video to YouTube listed as SVC Majorette (last name) Audition video, and email link to marchingband@stvincent.edu along with a headshot, and auxiliary application.

Financial Requirements:

Each student will be required to purchase certain materials for gamedays. The Marching Band will provide each student with the proper equipment and uniform. Each auxiliary member will be required to purchase a sweat suit, performance shoes, tights, earrings and two practice shirts. Each auxiliary member should look to spend about $150 out of pocket for the season, these materials will be ordered prior to band camp.

Please contact Haley Shiver SVC Majorette Advisor with any questions:

Email: Haley.shiver@stvincent.edu Cell: 724-771-8724